
2Soupstone Dinner Challenge
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[1] Red Lentils with Tomato & Spinach 10m*
[2] Lebanese Beef & Hummus with Cucumber Salad 10m*
[3] Spanish Chicken with Chickpeas 10m* + Green Salad 5m*
[4] Addictive Green Curry of Broccoli Soup 10m*
[5] Steak with Ricotta and Red Peppers 10m*
[6] Mixed Berry Sorbet 10m*
* Approximate time required. m = minutes. h = hours.

Soupstone Dinner Challenge

VARIATIONS
Carnivore: [1] Add cooked pork sausage. [4] Simmer some chopped chicken in the soup until just tender.
Vegetarian: [2] Replace beef with cooked or canned lentils or chickpeas. [3] Replace chicken with sliced eggplant (aubergine) 
or halloumi cheese. [5] Mushroom steaks.
Carb Lovers / More Substantial: [1] Cooked couscous or quinoa. [2] Pita or other flat bread. [3] Toss cooked pasta in with the 
chickpeas. [4] Add cooked rice or hokkien noodles. [5] Roast potatoes or easy home fries.
Paleo (gluten, grain + dairy-free): [2] Replace lentils with ground (minced) meat. Brown in the pan with the garlic before adding 
tomato and spinach. You won’t need to add water. [2] Replace hummus with ‘sweet potato hummus‘. [3] Replace chickpeas with 
diced roast vegetables such as sweet potato or carrot. [5] Mashed avocado instead of the ricotta.
More Veg: [1] Soften an onion first. [2] Green salad. [3] Add grilled peppers, aubergine (eggplant) or zucchini with the tomato. [4] 
Peas, snowpeas or cauliflower. [5] Add grilled eggplant and/or zuccchini with the pepper.

http://stonesoupvirtualcookeryschool.com/2012/03/ultimate-roast-spuds/
http://stonesoupvirtualcookeryschool.com/2012/03/old-oil-chips-fries/
http://stonesoupvirtualcookeryschool.com/2015/04/sweet-potato-hummus-lamb-cutlets/


rVEGGIES
2 cloves garlic [1]
1 box frozen spinach OR 1 bag baby spinach [1]+
2 lebanese cucumbers [2]
2 lemons [2&5]
250g (1/2lb) cherry tomatoes [3]
2 bags salad leaves [3&5]
2 heads broccoli [4]
150g (5oz) frozen mixed berries [5]

PROTEIN
450g (1lb) minced (ground) beef [2]
450g (1lb) chicken thigh fillets [3]
2 steaks [5]

Soupstones SHOPPING LIST*
DAIRY
200g (7oz) ricotta [5]

PANTRY
extra virgin olive oil
salt & pepper
2 handfuls almonds [1&3]
150g (5oz) red lentils [1]
3T tomato paste [1]
4t baharat or ground cumin [2]
8T hummus [2]#
2t smoked paprika [3]
1 can chickpeas [3]
1T sherry or wine vinegar [3]

1/2 teaspoon soy sauce [3]
4T green curry paste [4]*
1 can coconut milk [4]
3T peanut butter [4]
4 roasted red peppers from the deli [5]
3T sugar [5]

OTHER
[add your other items here]

COOKS NOTES
‘t’ = teaspoon ‘T’ = tablespoon.  Unless otherwise stated all cans are 400g (14oz) 
Standard bag of salad = approx 150g (5oz).
+[1] If using frozen spinach 1 box approx 250g / 9oz.
#[2] To make your own hummus whizz together 1 drained can chickpeas, 1 clove garlic, 
3 tablespoons each lemon juice, tahini and water.
*[4] To make your own Thai green curry paste use the recipe over here. OR substitute in any curry paste.

*Based on serving 2 people. 
Please adjust as required.

[Numbers] refer to the recipe 
each ingredient is required for.

http://stonesoupvirtualcookeryschool.com/2011/04/thai-green-chicken-curry/


rVEGGIES
garlic - in a dark pantry. I keep mine in a brown paper 
bag to avoid sprouting.
baby spinach / salad leaves – store sealed bag in the 
fridge. If buying loose leaves, wash and spin dry in a salad 
spinner then wrap loosely in paper towel and place inside 
plastic bag. Push out most of the air and seal. Store in 
the fridge.
frozen spinach - keep in the freezer in the packaging it 
was purchased.
cucumbers – in the fridge wrapped in a plastic bag.
lemons – in the fridge wrapped in a plastic bag. Can be 
kept at room temp if you prefer but will last longer in the 
fridge.
broccoli – in the fridge wrapped in a plastic bag.
frozen berries - keep in the freezer in the packaging it 
was purchased.
 

INGREDIENT STORAGE
Best Practices*

PROTEIN
minced (ground) beef – in the fridge in the packaging 
it was purchased in.
chicken thigh fillets – in the fridge in the packaging 
they were purchased in.     
steaks – in the fridge in the packaging they were 
purchased in.

DAIRY
ricotta – in the fridge in the packaging it was 
purchased in. PANTRY

All pantry items 
best stored at room 
temperature in a dark 
place.

* Also see the WASTE AVOIDANCE STRATEGY with each 
recipe for tips on preserving ingredients for longer 
periods if required.



r
MISE-EN-PLACE POSSIBILIIES*
 *”Mise en place” is the French term for the way chefs pre-prepare their ingredients as 
much as possible before food service. I’ve included suggestions here for things you can 

possibly prepare ahead. They’re just suggestions though so please don’t feel like you need 
to devote your weekend to getting these steps done! It’s totally up to you.

[1] Red Lentils with Spinach
LENTILS (10 minutes)
Make lentils as per the recipe but don’t add the almonds. Cool and 
refrigerate for up to 2 weeks or freeze. When you’re ready to serve, 
bring back to a simmer on the stove top and top with almonds.

[4] Addictive Green Curry of Broccoli Soup
SOUP (10 minutes)
Make soup as per the recipe. Cool and refrigerate for up to 2 weeks or 
freeze. When you’re ready to serve, bring back to a simmer on the stove 
top.

  



Red Lentils with Tomato & Spinach 



ÔÔ

Ô

Red Lentils with Tomato & Spinach
I wasn’t a big fan of red lentils because I found they often ended up mushy. Then I discovered the secret was to 
only cook them for a short while so they kept their shape. Win win really. This is a great thing to make when you’ve 
been over-indulging and are in need of something hearty but, with a healthy feel to it. Or if you’re in the mood 
to dabble in a little veganism.

VARIATIONS
nut free – either remove the nuts OR replace with a handful of toasted 
bread crumbs just sprinkled over at the end.

carnivore – after you’ve browned the garlic, add about 250g (1/2lb) 
minced (ground) beef or pork. Stir until browned then proceed with step 
3. You can still use the nuts if you like but it probably won’t need it. Pork 
sausage, bacon or chorizo are other lovely additions.

different lentils – any dried lentil can be used here, you’ll just need to 
increase the cooking time, some may take 1/2 hour or longer. And also 
be prepared to add more water if needed.

different legumes – cooked or canned beans or chickpeas can be 
used in place of the lentils. Just skip the water if using cooked legumes.

carb lovers / more substantial – increase the lentils and water. Or 
serve with cooked couscous or quinoa.

paleo (gluten, grain + dairy-free) – replace lentils with ground 
(minced) meat. Brown in the pan with the garlic before adding tomato 
and spinach. You won’t need to add water.

more veg – soften an onion first.
video

enough for 2
takes: 10 minutes

2 cloves garlic, peeled & finely sliced
150g (5oz) red lentils
3 tablespoons tomato paste
1 box frozen spinach (approx 250g / 9oz) 
OR 1 bag baby spinach leaves
1 handful almonds, optional

1. Heat 2 tablespoons olive oil in a large frying pan or skillet.

2. Cook garlic over a high heat for about 30 seconds, or until starting 
to brown.

3. Add lentils, frozen spinach (if using) tomato paste and 1 1/2 cups 
water. Simmer for about 8 minutes or until lentils are just cooked, but 
still al dente.

4. Add almonds and if using baby spinach add it now. Stir until the 
spinach is just wilted.

5. Taste, season and serve.

http://player.vimeo.com/video/16007520
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WASTE AVOIDANCE STRATEGY
garlic – keeps in the pantry in a brown paper bag.

red lentils /tomato paste / almonds – pantry.

frozen spinach – freezer.

OR 1 bag baby spinach leaves – either pop them in the freezer or 
wilt down in a covered pot with a little olive oil. This way they’ll keep 
in the fridge for a few weeks. 

PROBLEM SOLVING GUIDE
lentils too crunchy – it can be a challenge to get the lentils cooked 
so quickly, especially if you’re using frozen spinach. Just allow them 
to cook a little longer, a few minutes should do the trick. If they are 
looking too dry, add a little more water (1/2 cup at a time).

lentils stuck to the bottom of the pan – either you haven’t stirred 
enough, or you didn’t have enough water or both. Add 1/2cup water 
at a time and stir vigorously, adding more water if you think it needs it.

bitter flavour – this probably means you’ve overcooked the garlic 
in step 2. Not much we can do now, but next time, be more vigilant 
when browning your garlic, try a shorter time, or lower temperature.

lentils falling apart / mushy – this means you’ve cooked them for 
too long. Not much can be done now, but next time try a lower heat or 
shorter cooking time.

Red Lentils with Tomato & Spinach... 

Ô



Lebanese Beeg & Hummus with Cucumber Salad 
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Lebanese Beef & Hummus with Cucumber Salad
From ‘5 Ingredients 10 Minutes’ Print Book.

VARIATIONS
vegan / vegetarian – replace beef with a generous handful or two of 
roasted almonds, pinenuts or cashews and sprinkle with baharat, 
OR replace beef with cooked lentils or chickpeas.

different veg – feel free to play around with different Asian greens 
or add in other vegetables. Sliced red capsicum (peppers), carrots, 
green onions, zucchini, broccoli are all good.

sesame free – for a tahini / sesame free version, skip the hummus 
and serve on a bed of mashed white beans or chickpeas with 
lemon juice and a little olive oil.

carb lovers / more substantial – add pita or other flat bread as a 
side.

more veg – serve with a green salad on the side.

video

enough for 2
takes: 10 minutes

450g (1lb) minced (ground) beef
3-4 teaspoons baharat or ground cumin
6-8 tablespoons hummus
2 lebanese cucumbers
1 lemon

1. Heat a large fry pan on a high heat. Add a few tablespoons 
of oil and the beef. Stir fry beef for a few minutes.

2. Add baharat and continue to cook beef, stirring 
occasionally until really well browned. Taste and season.

3. Meanwhile, shave the outside layers of the cucumber 
into ribbons, discarding the watery seeds in the centre. 
Toss ribbons in a bowl with a little salt and a squeeze of 
lemon.

4. To serve, smear hummus over the base of your plates. 
Top with hot beef and arrange salad on the side. 

http://player.vimeo.com/video/26435555?title=0&amp;byline=0&amp;portrait=0
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WASTE AVOIDANCE STRATEGY
minced (ground) beef – freeze it.

baharat or ground cumin – keep in the pantry.

hummus – will keep in the fridge for a few weeks. Can be frozen.

lebanese cucumbers – use for another meal. Will keep in the 
fridge in a plastic bag for 2 weeks or so.

lemon – will keep for months in a plastic bag in the fridge.

LEFTOVER POTENTIAL?
Will keep in the fridge for a week or so. 

SERVING SUGGESTIONS
Great as a meal on it’s own. Or you could serve a little Lebanese 
bread or pita bread on the side to help scoop everything up.
Or you could serve as part of a Lebanese meal with some 
babaganoush and tabbouleh.

PROBLEM SOLVING GUIDE
can’t find baharat? – make your own by combining equal parts of 
ground cumin, paprika and cinnamon. OR simply replace with ground 
cumin on its own.

beef burning – the heat is probably too high, or you haven’t been 
stirring often enough. Reduce the heat quickly and give it a good 
vigorous stir. A little more oil may help.

too dry – if your beef is low in fat, it can be quite dry. Normally the 
hummus balances it out, but if you’re worried you could drizzle over 
some extra virgin olive oil.

too spicy? – the baharat can be intense. If you’re tasting on its own, 
remember it will be diluted when you eat the finished meal with the 
hummus and salad.

too bland? – don’t forget to season. Salt, pepper and lemon juice are 
all your friends here.

Lebanese Beef & Hummus with Cucumber Salad... 

Ô

http://thestonesoup.com/blog/2010/10/7-things-you-should-know-about-eggplant-5-ingredients/http://thestonesoup.com/blog/2010/10/7-things-you-should-know-about-eggplant-5-ingredients/
http://http//stonesoupvirtualcookeryschool.com/2011/05/brown-rice-tabbouleh-recipe/


Spanish Chicken with Chickpeas 
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Spanish Chicken with Chickpeas
I haven’t ever eaten a dish like this in Spain, or seen a recipe for anything similar. But for me, smoked paprika + 
almonds + tomato = pure Spain. Chicken thighs tend to be cheaper and more flavoursome than chicken breast. I prefer 
them when I’m looking for boneless chicken. But feel free to substitute in chicken breast or even tofu if you prefer 
a vego option. 

VARIATIONS
nut-free – omit almonds or replace with some finely diced red onion.

vegetarian – replace the chicken with sliced eggplant (aubergine) 
or slices of halloumi cheese (no need to bash your cheese) or serve 
tomatoey chickpea with 2 poached eggs per person. You could also skip 
the chicken and double the chickpeas and almonds.

vegan – replace chicken with tofu OR toss about 450g (1lb) button 
mushrooms in the flavoured oil and stir fry them until softened with the 
tomato.

more veg – serve with a green salad. Or add extra veg with the 
tomatoes such as chopped peppers, sliced zucchini, snow peas or 
grilled eggplant.

carb lovers / more substantial – toss cooked pasta in with the 
chickpeas.

paleo – replace chickpeas with green beans or with diced roast 
vegetables such as sweet potato or carrot.

more wintery – use a drained can of 
tomatoes instead of the fresh cherry
tomatoes. video

enough for 2
takes: 10 minutes

450g (1lb) chicken thigh fillets
2 teaspoons smoked paprika
1 can chickpeas (400g / 14oz), drained
1 punnet cherry tomatoes (250g / 1/2lb)
1 small handful almonds

1. Place chicken between 2 sheets kitchen paper. Bash 
each thigh with the base of a saucepan until about 5mm 
(1/4in) thick.

2. Combine paprika with 2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil 
and coat the chicken thoroughly. Season.

3. Heat a frying pan or skillet on medium high heat.

4. Sear chicken for 3 – 4 minutes. Add chickpeas, tomato 
and almonds.

5. Turn the chicken and sear for another 3 – 4 minutes or 
until cooked through and serve.

http://player.vimeo.com/video/16473762
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WASTE AVOIDANCE STRATEGY
chicken thigh fillets – freeze them.

smoked paprika /chickpeas / almonds – keep in the pantry.

cherry tomatoes – either halve and cook in the oven for about 30 
minutes (180C / 350F) OR just cook in a pan with a little olive oil. 
In either case store in an airtight container in the fridge for a few 
weeks. Or freeze the cooked tomato for longer periods.

PROBLEM SOLVING GUIDE
chicken undercooked – most likely, the chicken hasn’t been 
bashed out flat enough, or your heat was too low. Return the 
chicken to the pan and allow to cook through. Test by cutting into 
it with a knife before serving – this isn’t ideal because it lets juices 
from the chicken escape but better to make sure while you’re 
learning. One day you’ll be able to tell just by feeling. Trust me ;).

too dry – sounds like overcooked chicken. Add a little more olive oil 
and possibly a squeeze of lemon or splash of sherry vinegar to help. 
Next time take the chicken off the heat earlier.

bland – for ages I didn’t eat chicken much because I found it really lacking in 
flavour. Now I’ve discovered a great producer of free range, organic chicken 
it’s like a whole new ingredient. Next time try a different chicken producer, but 
for now try a little more salt & pepper and maybe a squeeze of lemon.

can’t find smoked paprika? – substitute regular paprika, or a smaller 
amount of cayenne pepper (1/2 teaspoon), or try some of the less hot, 
smokey Mexican chili powders such as ancho chille powder.

sick of chickpeas? – I didn’t think it was possible – but then I’m obsessed. 
If you’re a bit over chickpeas think about serving the chicken, tomato and 
almonds with steamed potatoes, steamed rice, or even mashed spuds 
(recipe here). Another chickpea-free option would be to tear the cooked 
chicken into bight sized pieces and toss with some hot cooked pasta.

not enough greens? – either stretch to 6 ingredients and toss in some fresh 
parsley at the end, serve with a green salad, or replace the chickpeas with a 
similar amount of steamed green beans tossed in at the end. 

Spanish Chicken with Chickpeas... 

Ô

http://thestonesoup.com/blog/2010/10/would-you-be-willing-to-make-the-5-ingredients-pledge-5-ingredients/


The Classic Mixed Green Salad 
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The Classic Mixed Green Salad
The most frequent thing I cook is a simple green salad. It goes with pretty much anything and is a quick 
solution if you’re like me and feel that a meal isn’t complete without greens in some form. I’ve even 
convinced my Irishman that it’s essential to have a green salad with our eggs for Sunday brunch.

My salad dressing preferences go through phases. There’s a complete list of my past favourite dressings on 
Stonesoup. I thought I’d share my current favourite here. It’s not my most minimalist dressing, but it does 
fall under 5 ingredients. 

VARIATIONS
soy-free – skip the soy sauce and season with salt instead.

can’t find sherry vinegar – my next favourite is rice wine vinegar 
(aka rice vinegar) but any wine vinegar will be fine. For a sweeter 
dressing try balsamic.

fresher – replace vinegar with lemon juice.

asian – use fish sauce instead of the vinegar and soy and drizzle 
over a little sesame oil.

video

enough for 2 as a side
takes: 5 minutes

1 tablespoon sherry vinegar
1/2 teaspoon soy sauce
3 handfuls mixed salad leaves, washed and dried

1. Combine vinegar, soy and 3 tablespoons extra virgin 
olive oil in a medium bowl.

2. Toss leaves gently in the dressing using clean hands.

3. Taste and season. 

http://thestonesoup.com/blog/2010/01/the-definitive-guide-to-salads-part-2-dressing/
http://player.vimeo.com/video/17144193


WASTE AVOIDANCE STRATEGY
vinegar & soy – will keep in the pantry.

salad leaves – are highly perishable. My first path would be to use 
them for another meal (salad for breakfast!) but if that isn’t possible 
you can pop them in the freezer. They will wilt down but can then be 
used anywhere you’d use wilted greens.

PROBLEM SOLVING GUIDE
dressing not sticking to the leaves – Usually this is a sign the 
leaves weren’t completely dry after they were washed. Next time spin 
dry in a salad spinner or pat really well with paper towel.

too oily – You’ve got too much dressing. Toss in some more leaves if 
you have them or transfer to a clean bowl and toss again so some of 
the excess dressing comes off onto the sides of the bowl.

too dry - Not enough dressing for the amount of leaves. Mix up a 
little more dressing and add to the leaves a little at a time. Keep the 
remainder of the dressing in the fridge. 

LEFTOVER POTENTIAL?
Not the greatest. Will go a little soggy in the fridge, although I do know 
people who like their salad after it has been ‘marinated’ for a while. Go 
figure.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS
Pretty much works with anything savoury.

The Classic Mixed Green Salad... 

Ô
Ô



Addictive Green Curry of Broccoli Soup 
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Addictive Green Curry of Broccoli Soup
While I tend to prefer fresh broccoli, this soup is also great made with frozen broccoli florettes. Just pop the 
frozen broccoli straight in the pan – it shouldn’t take much longer to cook and will save you the chopping step. 
To make this soup in under 10 minutes, boil water in the kettle to speed things along. When chopping the broccoli, 
I like to finely slice most of the stems and add them to the pot so I minimize the wastage.

VARIATIONS
smooth – purée the soup with a stick blender until you have the texture 
you’re after.

fragrant – serve with a handful or Thai or regular basil leaves scattered 
over the top.

nut-free – replace the peanut butter with a little sugar and some fish 
sauce to season.

almond butter – the first time I made this soup I used some home made 
almond butter which was just delicious.

carnivore – simmer some finely sliced chicken breast or thigh fillets along 
with the broccoli.

other curry paste – while I think green curry works best with broccoli, 
feel free to use yellow, red or massaman curry pastes.

carb lovers / more substantial – add cooked rice or hokkien noodles.

more veg – add green beans, peas, snowpeas or cauliflower.

video

enough for 2
takes: 15 minutes

3 – 4 tablespoons green curry paste
1 can coconut milk (400mL / 1 1/2cups)
2 heads broccoli, chopped into bight sized trees
2 – 3 tablespoons peanut butter

1. Heat a large saucepan on a high heat. Add a few 
tablespoons of cream from the top of the coconut milk or 
some oil. Stir fry the curry paste for 15-30 seconds or until 
you notice the aroma. Be careful not to burn.

2. Quickly add 2 cups water and the coconut milk. Bring 
to a simmer.

3. Add broccoli. Bring back to a simmer and cook 
uncovered for 8-9 minutes or until the broccoli is tender.

4. Remove from the heat. Stir in the peanut butter. Taste 
and season with a little salt or sugar before serving. 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/f6HGcBY6PNs
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WASTE AVOIDANCE STRATEGY
green curry paste / coconut milk / peanut butter – keep in the 
pantry.

broccoli – will keep for 2 weeks or longer in the fridge. Can be 
frozen. Best to chop before freezing for quicker defrosting.

Addictive Green Curry of Broccoli Soup... 

Ô



Steak with Ricotta and Red Peppers
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Steak with Ricotta and Red Peppers
The best trick for cooking steaks in a hurry is to flatten them with the base of a saucepan until they are about 5mm 
thick. This not only allows them to cook in a minute on each side, it also tenderises the steak, so the cheaper, 
more flavoursome cuts like rump are ideal. I love this with sirloin steaks as well, but my favourite would have to be 
rib-eye off the bone. I’ve written the instructions below for cooking in a pan, but feel free to use your barbecue 
or a griddle pan.

VARIATIONS
vegetarian – replace the steaks with large field mushrooms or tofu. 
They’ll need about 5 minutes on each side.

vegan – use mushrooms instead of the steaks and hummus 
instead of the ricotta.

hot! – serve with a drizzle of chilli oil or add 1-2 finely chopped red 
chillies to cook with the peppers.

budget – use smaller steaks or try beef sausages instead.

carb lovers / more substantial – serve steak with roast potatoes 
or easy home fries.

home cooked red peppers – try this recipe.

paleo (gluten, grain + dairy-free) – serve mashed avocado 
instead of the ricotta.

more veg – add grilled eggplant and/or zucchini with the pepper.

enough for 2
takes: 10 minutes

2 steaks, about 1cm thick
4 roasted red peppers from the deli OR use a jar, cut into ribbons
200g (7oz) ricotta
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 bag salad leaves 

1. Using the base of a saucepan, bash steaks out until they are 
half the thickness. Rub with olive oil. Season.

2. Preheat a frying pan on very high heat.

3. Sear steaks for a minute on each side, or until cooked to your 
liking. Remove from the pan and rest on warm dinner plates.

4. Cook peppers for a minute or until heated through.

5. Place a dollop of ricotta on each steak and top with warm 
peppers.

6. Mix lemon juice with 2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil and 
dress salad leaves. Serve as a side. 

http://stonesoupvirtualcookeryschool.com/2012/03/ultimate-roast-spuds/
http://stonesoupvirtualcookeryschool.com/2012/03/old-oil-chips-fries/
http://stonesoupvirtualcookeryschool.com/2012/04/smoky-red-peppers/
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WASTE AVOIDANCE STRATEGY
steaks – freeze.

roasted red peppers – in an unopened jar will last in the pantry for 
months.

ricotta – unopened ricotta in a tub usually has a shelf life of a few 
weeks. Can be frozen.

lemon – will keep for months in a plastic bag in the fridge.

mixed salad leaves – use for another meal or freeze it (will wilt 
when defrosted though).

Steak with Ricotta and Red Peppers... 



Mixed Berry Sorbet 
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Mixed Berry Sorbet
I tend to keep a packet of frozen berries in the freezer for when I need a quick dessert. This berry sorbet is 
wonderfully simple – just whizz the berries with a little sugar in the food processor and there you have it – instant 
sorbet.
Feel free to use any frozen fruit for this recipe. If you’re in the mood for more of a berry ‘ice cream’, replace 
the water with a few tablespoons of cream or even coconut cream if you would prefer something vegan.

VARIATIONS
sugar-free – replace sugar with a natural sweetener or just skip it 
all together.

creamy – add a few tablespoons of cream or yoghurt in with the 
fruit.

different fruit – most frozen fruit will work here such as raspberries, 
mangos, blueberries, strawberries, banana or pineapple.

video

enough for 2
takes: 10 minutes

150g (5oz) frozen mixed berries
3 tablespoons sugar

1. Place berries and sugar in a food processor with 1 
tablespoon water.

2. Whizz until the sugar is dissolved and you have a nice 
shiny sorbet. It might take a little while for the berries to 
defrost enough to liquefy.

3. Serve immediately or keep in the freezer until you’re 
ready – but no more than a few hours or it will start to go 
icy. 

http://player.vimeo.com/video/16022367
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WASTE AVOIDANCE STRATEGY
frozen mixed berries – keep them in the freezer.

sugar – keep them in the pantry.

PROBLEM SOLVING GUIDE
too many seeds – sieve through a strainer.

too dry / not forming a sorbet texture – add a little more water and 
keep whizzing.

too sweet – it can be easy to add too much sugar when fruit varies 
in sweetness all the time. A squeeze of lemon can help reduce the 
apparent sweetness.

LEFTOVER POTENTIAL?
Best if eaten straight away. Or will be OK in the freezer for a few hours 
or so. Longer than that and it will get icy but you could pop it back in 
the food processor to break it up.

Mixed Berry Sorbet... 

Ô



Red Lentils with 
Tomato & Spinach
enough for 2
takes: 10 minutes

2 cloves garlic, peeled & finely sliced
150g (5oz) red lentils
3 tablespoons tomato paste
1 box frozen spinach (approx 250g / 9oz) 
OR 1 bag baby spinach leaves
1 handful almonds, optional

1. Heat 2 tablespoons olive oil in a large frying pan or skillet.

2. Cook garlic over a high heat for about 30 seconds, or 
until starting to brown.

3. Add lentils, frozen spinach (if using) tomato paste and 1 
1/2 cups water. Simmer for about 8 minutes or until lentils 
are just cooked, but still al dente.

4. Add almonds and if using baby spinach add it now. Stir 
until the spinach is just wilted.

5. Taste, season and serve.

Lebanese Beef & Hummus 
with Cucumber Salad
enough for 2
takes: 10 minutes

1. Heat a large fry pan on a high heat. Add a few tablespoons 
of oil and the beef. Stir fry beef for a few minutes.

2. Add baharat and continue to cook beef, stirring 
occasionally until really well browned. Taste and season.

3. Meanwhile, shave the outside layers of the cucumber 
into ribbons, discarding the watery seeds in the centre. 
Toss ribbons in a bowl with a little salt and a squeeze of 
lemon.

4. To serve, smear hummus over the base of your plates. 
Top with hot beef and arrange salad on the side. 

Spanish Chicken 
with Chickpeas
enough for 2
takes: 10 minutes

450g (1lb) chicken thigh fillets
2 teaspoons smoked paprika
1 can chickpeas (400g / 14oz), drained
1 punnet cherry tomatoes (250g / 1/2lb)
1 small handful almonds

1. Place chicken between 2 sheets kitchen paper. 
Bash each thigh with the base of a saucepan until 
about 5mm (1/4in) thick.

2. Combine paprika with 2 tablespoons extra virgin 
olive oil and coat the chicken thoroughly. Season.

3. Heat a frying pan or skillet on medium high heat.

4. Sear chicken for 3 – 4 minutes. Add chickpeas, 
tomato and almonds.

5. Turn the chicken and sear for another 3 – 4 minutes 
or until cooked through and serve.

Green Salad
enough for 2 as a side
takes: 5 minutes

1 tablespoon sherry vinegar
1/2 teaspoon soy sauce
3 handfuls mixed salad leaves, washed and dried

1. Combine vinegar, soy and 3 tablespoons extra 
virgin olive oil in a medium bowl.

2. Toss leaves gently in the dressing using clean 
hands.

3. Taste and season. 

450g (1lb) minced (ground) beef
3-4 teaspoons baharat or ground cumin
6-8 tablespoons hummus
2 lebanese cucumbers
1 lemon
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Addictive Green Curry 
of Broccoli Soup
enough for 2
takes: 15 minutes

3 – 4 tablespoons green curry paste
1 can coconut milk (400mL / 1 1/2cups)
2 heads broccoli, chopped into bight sized trees
2 – 3 tablespoons peanut butter

1. Heat a large saucepan on a high heat. Add 
a few tablespoons of cream from the top of the 
coconut milk or some oil. Stir fry the curry paste 
for 15-30 seconds or until you notice the aroma. 
Be careful not to burn.

2. Quickly add 2 cups water and the coconut milk. 
Bring to a simmer.

3. Add broccoli. Bring back to a simmer and cook 
uncovered for 8-9 minutes or until the broccoli is 
tender.

4. Remove from the heat. Stir in the peanut butter. 
Taste and season with a little salt or sugar before 
serving. 

Steak with Ricotta 
and Red Peppers
enough for 2
takes: 10 minutes

2 steaks, about 1cm thick
4 roasted red peppers from the deli 
OR use a jar, cut into ribbons
200g (7oz) ricotta
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 bag salad leaves 

1. Using the base of a saucepan, bash steaks out 
until they are half the thickness. Rub with olive oil. 
Season.

2. Preheat a frying pan on very high heat.

3. Sear steaks for a minute on each side, or until 
cooked to your liking. Remove from the pan and rest 
on warm dinner plates.

4. Cook peppers for a minute or until heated through.

5. Place a dollop of ricotta on each steak and top 
with warm peppers.

6. Mix lemon juice with 2 tablespoons extra virgin 
olive oil and dress salad leaves. Serve as a side. 

Mixed 
Berry Sorbet
enough for 2
takes: 10 minutes

150g (5oz) frozen mixed berries
3 tablespoons sugar

1. Place berries and sugar in a food processor 
with 1 tablespoon water.

2. Whizz until the sugar is dissolved and you have 
a nice shiny sorbet. It might take a little while for 
the berries to defrost enough to liquefy.

3. Serve immediately or keep in the freezer until 
you’re ready – but no more than a few hours or it 
will start to go icy. 
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Found this meal plan helpful? 

For more details on how you can get more delicious, 

quick meal plans go to:

www.thestonesoupshop.com/soupstones/
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